


Cactus Toner Pads, 100% natural cotton pads 
plunged in a whole bottle of Cactus Toner, an instant 
moisture with a single wipe with cleansing and ex-
foliating effect.

A non-oily gel with over 95% of Jeju Palm Cactus 
Extract for face and body which instantly cool 
the skin down from any type of irritations.

Highly moisturizing lotion with over 69% Jeju 
Palm Cactus Extract. 
Children friendly Body Lotion for all family mem-
bers to enjoy. 

2pcs of Cactus Toner Pad packaged separately for 
go-to-use for you to take around everywhere! 
Instant moisture with a single wipe with cleansing 
and exfoliating effect.

Lightweight toner formulated with over 87% of Jeju 
Palm Cactus Extract the Cactus Toner works to soothe, 
refresh and soften the skin. Includes extra Spray Cap for 
dual-usage as a Cactus Mist.

Jar type cream with over 70% of Jeju Palm Cactus 
Extract. Panthenol, butylene glycol, propanediol in the 
cream brings moisture to your skin and seals it inside, 
protecting your skin from further loss of hydration.

CACTUS TONER PADS
60pads / 150ml

CACTUS SOOTHING GEL
105g / 250ml

CACTUS BODY LOTION 200mlCACTUS CREAM  50ml

CACTUS TONER PADS
[Travel] 2pads / 5ml x10ea

CACTUS TONER  
210ml

DAILY CARE  
Cactus Line



TROUBLE CARE
Anti-T Line

Jar type cream with salicylic 
acid which makes the red 
and dull spots disappear left 
from acne.

A spot cream to soothe skin and 
remove blemishes and spots. 
Contains patented, highly 
concentrated BSASM™ COMPLEX 
which has a soft and fast skin 
soothing effect.

ANTI-T 
MOISTURIZING
CREAM 50ml

ANTI-T RED 
ZERO SPOT CREAM 
15ml

Low pH vegan certified bubble cleanser that 
matches the healthy skin’s natural PH level (5.5), 
formulated with natural ingredients with minimal 
chemicals which makes the red and dull spots dis-
appear left from acne. 

ANTI TROUBLE
BUBBLE CLEANSER 150ml

Vegan certified sheet mask with 
organic cotton sheet to control 
excessive sebum and relieve skin 
trouble.

ANTI-T MASK PACK
20g x 5ea

Daily lightweight vegan certified 
moisturizing toner that provides 
both freshness and moisture to 
your skin and helps to calm any 
irritations.

Daily lightweight vegan certified 
moisturizing emulsion that 
provides both freshness and 
moisture to your skin and helps to 
calm any irritations.

ANTI-T TONER  100ml
ANTI-T EMULSION
100ml



Smooth, sherbet like cleansing balm that melts the 
makeup effectively while leaving the skin soft and 
hydrated. Highly effective in adsorbing micro dust 
and clears wastes inside pores without irritation.

GREEN TEA PURE CLEANSING 
BALM 100ml

Vegan Certified nose pack 
removing blackheads and exces-
sive sebum when applied on the 
surface of your nose.

CLEANSING 
NOSE PACK
2g x 10ea

Vegan Certified nose pack 
removing blackheads and 
excessive sebum when applied 
on the surface of your nose. 
Stronger in effect than the 
Cleansing Nose Pack.

CLEANSING NOSE 
PACK -CHARCOAL
2g x 10ea

PORE CARE
Pore Line

Ultimate sheet mask with red foil 
sheet soaked in highly nutritious 
ingredients including pomegranate, 
strawberry, mulberry, ginseng, 
grape, Schisandra and more. 

Non-heavy double functioning eye 
cream that diminish the appearance 
of dark circles and wrinkles with 
highly nutritious ingredients including 
pomegranate, strawberry, mulberry, 
ginseng, grape, Schisandra and more.

Eye patch that diminish the 
appearance of dark circles and 
wrinkles with highly nutritious 
ingredients including pomegranate, 
strawberry, mulberry, ginseng, grape, 
Schisandra and more.

RED FOON ENERGY
MASK
25ml X 5ea

RED FOON ENERGY
EYE CREAM
30ml

RED FOON ENERGY
EYE PATCH
60pcs / 90g

REVITALIZING

Red Food Line

SUN CARE
Oh My Sun Line

SPF 30, PA++++
Daily ton up sun lotion that naturally 
corrects the skin tone to present a 
brighter look.

OH MY SUN PROTECTION 
TONE UP BASE  50ml

Moisturizing sun protection with milk like 
creamy texture. 
Non-oily lotion suitable for daily appliance. 

SPF 30, PA++++

OH MY SUN PROTECTION 
MILK 50ml

MAKE UP
Facial / Lip

21 LIGHT BEIGE
23 NATURAL BEIGE
Perfect coverage for dull and uneven skin surfac-
es and high persistency throughout application.

BE MY CUSHION 15g

01 WANNABE PINK / 02 PEACH CORAL
03 REAL RED / 04 JUICY ORANGE
Last all day long with soft coverage and 
great persistency.

Water, fade, smooch, transfer proof 
water tint for lips. Super long lasting

BE MY TINT 4g

BE MY WATER TINT 10ml
01 ROSE PINK  



Fine-quality bamboo sheet mask 
with 29,400ppm of Jeju Palm 
Cactus Extract that deliver the 
necessary hydration to your skin.

Fine-quality bamboo sheet mask 
with 29,400ppm of Centella 
extracts to calm sensitive skin. Fine-quality bamboo sheet mask 

with 15,000ppm of Natto extracts to 
bring elasticity to tired skin.

DAILY GREEN MASK
CACTUS 25ml x 1ea

DAILY GREEN MASK
CICA 25ml x 1ea

DAILY GREEN MASK
NATTO COLLAGEN 
25ml x 1ea

FACIAL MASKS

This soothing mask is formulated 
with Palm Cactus extracts to calm 
sensitive skin

RED-HAIR
SOOTHING MASK PACK
25g x 10ea

This collagen mask is formulated 
with snail slime extracts to 
rejuvenate the skin

RED-HAIR
COLLAGEN MASK PACK
25g x 10ea

This pore care mask is formulated 
with volcanic ash extracts to clear 
the skin pores

RED-HAIR
PORE CARE MASK PACK
25g x 10ea

Sheet mask containing 5000ppm 
of Citron Essence in a thick jelly like 
form that brightens the skin tone

Sheet mask containing 5000ppm of 
Ginseng Essence in a thick jelly like 
form that vitalize the skin

Sheet mask containing 5000ppm of 
Cactus Essence in a thick jelly like 
form that hydrate the skin

JELLY PACK 
BRIGHTENING 33ml x 5ea

JELLY PACK 
REVITALIZING 33ml x 5ea

JELLY PACK 
SOOTHING 33ml x 5ea


